NEW GRS Ball Vise Accessories

1/4" Hex Key with Knurled Aluminum Handle
Convenient & Neat!

It's amazing how handy this hex key is. The low profile design allows the key to remain inserted in the block chuck while working on projects. It does not get in the way like a T-handle does. This key features an easy grip knurled aluminum handle. Fits GRS Magnablock, Positioning, Low Profile, and Standard Vise.

#003-662

Special Ball Vise Fixtures for use with Thermo-Loc™

Thermo-Loc is a special reusable polymer material that becomes pliable when heated and can be formed around irregular shapes or fragile items. When cooled to room temperature, it becomes rigid and will hold a workpiece securely for a variety of operations. It is not an adhesive; it holds by closely fitting the workpiece itself. Thermo-Loc can be softened in seconds in a household microwave oven or electric heat gun.

A Jaw Kit or Pin Kit holds the Thermo-Loc in place on the ball vise. Once formed, the Thermo-Loc with embedded bonding strips or pins may be removed from the block and reinstalled when desired.

Thermo-Loc STARTER KIT
#003-667 Includes 6" (150 mm) square PTFE (non-stick) pad and 1 lb. (450 gm) Thermo-Loc sticks and instructions.

Thermo-Loc JAW KIT
for GRS Magnablock, Positioning, and Low Profile Vise
#003-669 Includes 2 master upper jaws (one pivoting), 4 bonding strips, bolts, and wrench.

Thermo-Loc JAW KIT
for GRS Standard Vise ONLY
#003-668 Includes 2 master upper jaws (one pivoting), 4 bonding strips, bolts, and wrench. This jaw kit fits only GRS Standard Engraving Vises which are smaller than GRS Magnablock-type vises.

PIN KIT
for GRS Magnablock, Positioning, and Low Profile Vise
#003-671 Includes 4 ea. 1/4" short pins, 4 each 1/4" medium pins, 2 each 3/8" short pins, 2 each 3/8" medium pins; this kit also fits GRS Positioning Vise and GRS Low Profile Vise.

PIN KIT
for GRS Standard Vise ONLY:
#003-670 Includes 6 ea.- 1/4" short pins and 1/4" medium pins.